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March 12th Weather moderate; so is old Payne, but as weather is changeable our general is too.
March 16th Pleasant weather cannot last always and as old Hurricane changes with the weather a rainy
day bodes no good for us. Today a scout was sent out under C~pt.P~yn~{$QnQfT~mp~$t) and a man
with him a stranger. Everyone knows his fate; and many were the prayers that ascended to Heaven for
his sake.
Mar. 22. Cold and windy. Paynes behavior moderate. No murdering going on. Grand Military Ball
coming off Tuesday 29th Mrs. P. looked for daily.

Mar. 30th. I have started to$GhQQland have not had time to write for Mrs. Cage keep the pupils busy
for fear of having to sit on the disgrace bench with that horrid old dunce cap. The ball came off with
great splendor. Old Dilsy (Mrs. Payne) came down Monday. Every negro in the country was pressed
Monday to work on the fortifications to keep that thiefMmg~n out-so the Gen. says
Aprillst. Unusually cold for this month; rainy and windy. Old Dilse brought another daughter down. I
wonder how many more there are.

April 5th. My hours for writing are few and far between. Mrs. C. is so very strict that we are obliged to
study from morning till night to please her. The weather is pleasant. Thunder cloud is ~ mild. Every
one is lowspirited because he is in a good humor: they think he has heard good news and it must be ~
good to spread a smile over Thunder Storm.
April 6th. Payne is himself again. A few days ago he went to Mrs. Princes with a young gentleman of
elegant appearance and demanded said gentleman's baggage. Mrs. Prince told him it was not there and
that she had never seen the man before. The stranger vowed he had never seen the house or lady before.
Payne said he would carry the 'feller' back to j ail and he should share the fate of 107. He has never been
seen since. It originated from a lie that a contraband had told of Mrs. Prince: the gentleman was found
walking on the railroad in the direction of Nashville and because he was alone he was taken for a spy.

April 7th. Another soldier was shot yesterday. The yankees went to jail and brought him while a citizen
was standing near. He said the soldier was very poorly clad but his countenance was that of a gentleman.
When the guard brought his horse to him (a broken down one from the camp) he asked what they were
going to do with them. On being told to "Mount that horse and say no more. . ." he did so remarking
that he supposed they were going to shoot him. They took him to the river to shoot him but finding some
gentleman there - Mr. H. & M. they said they had gone in a hornet's nest to shoot and went somewhere
else. When they carry them out to shoot them they given them a worn out horse and tell them if they can
escape they may: they say they "have fine fun chasing the boy with fresh horses" I am sorry I did not
commence my journal when old Payne first came; he was worse then than now.
April 8th The young man that was shot Friday was from Sumner but no one can find out his name. Mrs.
A and W was going from Col. G. and me! I think carrying him out to the pines. They say he wore a look
of calm despair. The Yankees pretended that they were tired and sat down on the side of the road but
made the soldier stand in the pike: he stood with arms folded across his noble heart (for well I know he
was a noble Southron and eyes bent toward the ground as a pale as death while the yankees taunted him
with such remarks as 'I will have his boots;' another would name something that he would.

9th. It has been a beautiful day but that kind only make us sad: it was not so once. The yake officers
who stay at Paynes carried their wives out to see the soldier shot. Friday came back and said it was
"quite funny to see the boys chase them."
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